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Abstract: Smart and Internet of Things (IoT) technology' fast growth and application has produced new
opportunities for technological advancements in a wide variety of areas. The fundamental objective of IoT
technology is to optimise operations across a wide variety of sectors, to boost system efficiency (via technology or
specialised activities), and to ultimately improve living quality. While the fast rise of IoT technology provides
several beneficial benefits, this rapid growth must be adequately monitored and analysed from an environmental
perspective in order to minimise negative consequences. Malaysia is one of the nations that are in the planning
stages of increasing IoT applications, which is comparable to other countries experiencing rapid IoT growth. This
article discusses the latest breakthroughs and uses of the Internet of Things in Malaysia. Additionally, it examines
current IoT applications and implementations in a variety of sectors, including manufacturing, agriculture,
education, healthcare, smart cities, and transportation. The future developments and uses of IoT also were discussed
in this article in order to have a better grasp of the technology. The review article's key conclusions aided in a better
understanding of current technological advancements in IoT applications.
Keywords: Internet of Things (IoT), manufacturing, smart city, transportation
INTRODUCTION

of gadgets continues to grow in tandem with
technological advancements.
IoT refers to a connected device that permits
connection with other devices, after which data is taken
and processed into useful and relevant information [5–
9]. RFID, remote wireless communication, real-time
localisation, and sensor networks are examples of IoT
technology. Smartphones, tablets, and laptops are
examples of smart gadgets and technology that are also
considered components of the IoT [10]. With IoT
technologies, as many as linked devices may be used to
aid the report in order to record the identification and
position via wired or wireless connections [11]. The
term "Internet of Things" refers to everything that has
to do with computers, software, and the internet. Many
technologies are used to run a company, including any
road or network to go to anywhere as soon as possible,
anywhere and everywhere to access or utilise
technology, and anything and everything that has an
intelligent system built into it. As a part of the Internet
of Things, these devices are integrated to communicate
and connect with people.
The growth of IoT has captured attention and has
been acknowledged as an innovative future technology
that is receiving interest from numerous areas around

With the advancement of technology in society, new
opportunities are rising that have the potential to
simplify our everyday lives and deliver more efficient
services or industrial processes. "Smart" has become
the epicentre of an ongoing technical breakthroughs as
a result of digitalisation [1]. In fact, IoT technologies
are increasingly regarded as one of the foundations of
the fourth industrial revolution, owing to their great
potential for innovation and societal benefits. Internet
of things (IoT)-based technologies provide a whole new
viewpoint on the future advancement of numerous
areas, such as engineering [2], agriculture [3], or
medical [4]. Some prospective application areas in IoT
technologies are currently unknown or insufficiently
clear on how to approach them, indicating that more
intensive research effort in economic sector should be
done in order to achieve new and significant potential
advantages for society. As a result, the significance and
value of IoT technologies in the future are more than
evident, and they should play a significant role. There
are several sophisticated technologies on the market
now that are directly linked to the Internet. The number
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the country [12]. Because it is a country in Southeast
Asia, Malaysia has the necessary infrastructure for IoT
acceptance. IoT was widely introduced across Malaysia
in 2015, according to the country's authorities. Based
on Malaysia's strategic and structural backdrop, it may
be a good place to start for the growth of IOT in the
domestic market. Malaysia has been ranked fourth in
the United Nations E-Government Commission's 2015
Online Services Index as the top digital economy in
developing countries [13].
The Internet of Things (IoT) is gaining traction in
Malaysia for a variety of reasons. Figure 1 shows the
Internet of Things application in the years to come (up
to 2025). More than 150 percent of Malaysians already
own a smartphone, and that figure is anticipated to rise
to 280 percent by 2025. More than 59 percent of
Malaysian Internet users download mobile applications,
compared to the Southeast Asian average of 67 percent
[14], driving the country's Internet usage growth
dramatically to a whopping 190 percent by 2025. This
is mostly due to active online behaviour. The number of
people with access to broadband in Malaysia is
expected to rise to 170 percent by 2025, thanks to an
increase in the number of people signing up for the
service. Mobile Malaysia, Ahead of the Pack's One
Device survey found that Malaysians spend an average
of $2,000 on online transactions each year. In contrast,
75 percent of Malaysians are active on social
networking sites, making it the most widely used form
of social media in the country. In general, Malaysia will
become a more conducive environment for IOT
implementation as mobile devices and the Internet
become more widely available [15].

business processes [78]. Nevertheless, it is essential to
research on current IoT application as this field is
undergoing innovative positive improvements [48].
Therefore, this study examines the most current
advancements and applications of IoT. It also explore
the present applications of IoT in manufacturing,
agriculture, education, healthcare, smart city and
transportation. Finally, this article evaluates the future
orientations of IoT implementation in Malaysia.
Industrial practitioners as well as academician will be
benefited from this study's findings, and it contributes
to a deeper knowledge and awareness of Internet of
Things (IoT) applications, technical possibilities, and
Malaysia's continuous adoption of IoT application.
Comprehensive reviews were conducted in order to
meet the objective of this article.
IOT APPLICATION IN MALAYSIA
Malaysia is well-positioned to reap the benefits of the
Internet of Things' economic potential. Wireless
broadband and cellular penetration rates in the EandE
industry are 67 percent and 145 percent, respectively
[16]. IoT efforts will be enabled by the establishment of
small and medium-sized businesses (SMEs) that have
solid foundations and undertake several government-led
innovation projects [16]. To achieve Malaysia's
objective of becoming the leading regional IoT
development hub, the National IoT Roadmap aspires to
create a national ecosystem that will facilitate the broad
acceptance and industrialisation of the Internet of
Things as a new source of growth for the Malaysian
economy.
Malaysia's gross national income is expected to
rise from RM9.5 billion in 2020 to RM42.5 billion in
2025 as a result of the Internet of Things business. The
National IoT Strategic Roadmap has three key
objectives [16]: i) develop Malaysia as the premier
regional IoT development hub; (ii) create a favourable
IoT industrial environment to facilitate the seamless
application of IoT technology; and (iii) strengthen
technopreneur talents and capacities in apps and
services creation using IoT technology. The goal of
encouraging the development of IoT in Malaysia is to
improve the quality of life via the use of ICT
applications. The highly targetted industries for IoT
application in Malaysia include manufacturing,
agriculture, education, healthcare, smart city, and
transportation.

Figure 1: IoT application in Malaysia
IoT technology research has been on the rise in
recent years, according to a number of studies that have
been published. IoT solutions will be essential to
maintain cities' regular operations in the face of these
complicated and demanding circumstances, since
increased urbanisation will place a huge strain on their
infrastructure [47]. Malaysia is still slow in taking full
advantage of the digital transformation compared to
other neighbouring countries like Singapore and
Vietnam. For instance, overall there are only 21 percent
of manufacturers who adopt IoT to improve the

IOT AND MANUFACTURING
The adoption of IoT technology in industrial
applications will boost production efficiency and enable
improved communication and networking capabilities
between humans and machines [57]. It would help
enterprises to be more competitive on the market by
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enhancing quality control. An important element would
be the creation, design, and integration of a variety of
relevant sensors for industrial applications [17], in order
to create integrated and effective management systems.
As a result of the IoT, manufacturing industries now
have the ability to connect Radio Frequency
Identification (RFID) tags to a wide range of items
[61]. An increasing number of devices are being used to
manage
and
track inventory,
as
well
as
enhancing customer service and reducing lead time.
Real-time data on operational conditions and the
condition of spare parts are gathered via sensors
installed in machinery and equipment. For further
processing, this data are transmitted to a cloud
computing platform [51]. Finally, the findings are
shown in a user application, giving shop floor
supervisors a comprehensive picture of the
manufacturing process. IoT technology providing a
high level of operational transparency which
was never possible. It is now feasible to continually
monitor production conditions and make data-driven
choices in real time to maintain equipment functionality
as well as enhance product quality [56]. Additional
study is required to ensure the proper implementation of
IoT technologies in industry and to gain a deeper
understanding of how IoT technologies may be
deployed in specific industries where advantages could
be realised. There is a necessity in connecting
numerous industrial sensors, using and processing the
resulting data to allow better industrial processes, such
as smart IoT-based Computer-Integrated Manufacturing
[18].

DHT22 and soil moisture sensor are used to detect the
ambient temperature and humidity, as well as the soil
moisture level, respectively, with the result displayed
on the smartphone and computer [93-95]. Thus, Smart
Agriculture Systems powered by the Internet of Things
and Raspberry Pi have a profound effect on the way
farmers work [96-97]. Additionally, it will have a
beneficial influence on Malaysia's agriculture
productivity. Where a water savings rate of around
24.44 percent per year may be realised when
implementing IoT-based irrigation systems vs
traditional irrigation systems [92]. This will save money
on labour costs and prevent water loss during regular
activities [98-100].
Food waste is a big concern [21], since it has
become a global issue, particularly in industrialised
nations. Over 28 percent of potential agricultural land is
projected to be "reserved" for food waste [22].
Implementing IoT technology in agriculture may
undoubtedly contribute to ensuring enough food supply
and increasing the efficiency of agricultural production
operations in general [69]. Malaysia's agricultural goal
is to place an emphasis on food capability by enhancing
Malaysia's reputation for food quality and as a Halal
centre [71].
IOT AND EDUCATION
Malaysia intends to create and share innovative
methodologies, reference data and materials, testing
methods, other infrastructure, and technological
services necessary by Malaysia's IOT industry to
maintain its competitiveness. Today, Malaysia has
developed and implemented a new learning approach
known as Massive Open Online Courses, which
promotes the use of open learning (MOOC) [23]. This
learning technique allows everyone in the community
to access the open learning source at any time and from
any location, as well as exchange information with one
another. Malaysia's academic goal is to support lifelong
learning by creating a favourable learning environment
[49].
After the emergence of Covid-19 pandemic, the
necessity of Smart Digital Campus for the learning and
administrative processes at higher education institutions
has been increasingly popular [62]. Teaching, learning,
and research may all be improved by incorporating
cutting-edge technology into the physical infrastructure
[63]. Smart Digital Campus can cut operating
expenses, increase security, and provide digital
capabilities for students and faculty member [64].
Using IoT devices and the IT service delivery platform
to link the whole digital campus, it was claimed that a
"Smart Digital Campus" may improve student learning
and administration by combining these two components
[65]. A digital campus should consist of five primary
categories: i) Building Control and Management; ii)

IOT AND AGRICULTURE
A developing idea, "smart farming" refers to the
management of farms employing IoT, robots, drones,
and artificial intelligence (AI) in order to boost
production quantity and quality while optimising
human labour [67]. Connected smart tools and sensors
integrated on farms are what the Internet of Things
(IoT) means in Smart Farming technology [68]. IoT
technologies are necessary in agriculture for managing
agricultural
operations.
Agriculture
production
efficiency is critical for our people to avoid a future
food shortage caused by a variety of circumstances
[19]. As previously said, the first element is continual
population expansion; the second is related to climate
change difficulties [20], which is resulting in a decrease
in the yields of critical crops, or in certain places
becoming unsuitable for effective agriculture
production.
IoT is critical for agriculture. For instance, an
IoT-enabled smart agricultural system was integrated
with an irrigation system in order to deal with
Malaysia's inconsistent weather [92]. This system's
microcontroller is a Raspberry Pi 4 Model B. The
72
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Security and Access Control; iii) Video and
Information Systems; iv) Location Attendance Systems,
and v) Energy Monitoring and Control [66].
The Internet of Things is rapidly expanding
throughout the world. The true value of IoT is realised
through the integration of objects and knowledge in
decision-making, which will be implemented into
business, the personal environment, and our society
[50]. Despite admitting the enormous potential of IOT,
various obstacles must be posed. Every country that
begins IoT deployment has concerns and hurdles in
maintaining IoT operability. Malaysia conceals the
same challenges in order to attain IOT growth. A few
major concerns were briefly discussed. The key
difficulty for the development of IoT technology in
Malaysia is the integration of diverse network
technologies in public IP networks to enable scalable
and reliable network connection [24]. With the
increased adoption of IoT technology, each industry
must analyse its networking aspects to enable optimal
data transfer across wired and wireless networks. For
Future Internet architecture, IOT relies on connection
and dependability to communicate [25].

IOT AND SMART CITY
The involvement of IoT technologies in the smart city
idea is critical for bridging the previously described
worldwide infrastructure issues in cities, which are
directly related to the present population growth [31].
IoT technologies in smart cities will enable the use of
various devices, hence improving urban living quality
and the efficiency of many everyday activities such as
transportation, security (surveillance), smart metering,
smart energy systems, and smart water management,
among others. Numerous sensing devices would collect
data, which would be analysed in order to produce
efficient and beneficial solutions.
The primary benefit of IoT technology in smart
cities would be the early identification of various
problems or infrastructure failures (such as traffic
congestion, electricity supply, water scarcity, and
security events) [52]. In smart cities, several sensors are
deployed and connected to numerous other devices
through the internet, providing users with information
on parking places, malfunctions, electrical failures, and
a variety of other issues [53]. The Smart City
Framework Malaysia (MSCF) is a national-level
framework that provides direction and reference for
Local Authorities as city managers, state governments,
federal ministries and agencies, industry stakeholders,
educators, and other stakeholders in planning and
developing smart cities holistically and in line with
current developments in Malaysia [16]. The document
defines smart cities in the context of Malaysia, specifies
their seven critical components, policy orientations, and
proposes strategies and initiatives for each component,
which can serve as a guide for anyone interested in
developing smart city projects in Malaysia.
The MSCF was designed with the development
and implementation of smart cities in Malaysia in mind
[72]. The Malaysian government believes that smart
cities are the future approach to urban planning,
development, and management because they can
address urban challenges such as inefficient service
delivery, environmental pollution, and traffic
congestion, thereby improving urban residents' quality
of life [73]. Additionally, the MSCF was founded to
address national and global priorities, particularly those
related to attaining the Sustainable Development Goals
(SDGs) and ensuring that Malaysia remains current
with global urban development trends [74]. In
Malaysia, a smart city is described as 'a city that
leverages ICT and technological advancements to
address urban concerns, such as improving residents'
quality of life, promoting economic growth, developing
a sustainable and safe environment, and encouraging
efficient urban management practices [16]. Malaysia's
smart city initiative intends to address urban concerns
and challenges in order to achieve the three pillars of a

IOT AND HEALTHCARE
The healthcare system has been designated as a tough
deployment arena for IoT technology through the ehealth concept [26]. Patients' life expectancy might be
increased through better patient safety and care as a
consequence of enhanced IoT support (mainly the
collection of patient health data) in the healthcare
system. In addition to measuring vital human functions
like heart rate, skin temperature, and movement [27],
there is enormous potential for smart medical devices to
be utilised for a wide range of other purposes as well.
Another exciting potential is the implementation of
remote health monitoring through the use of IoT
devices and commodities.
Generally, it may be feasible to forecast many
symptoms and avert potentially deadly disorders and
[28]. A patient's general health and nutrition status
could also be monitored continuously using IoT
devices, which could help the elderly [29]. The
healthcare business is making extensive use of the IoT.
Use this app to improve your quality of life and
contribute to a healthier lifestyle in healthy and
wellness. Smart medical sensors, for example, will be
provided to every patient in order to keep tabs on vital
signs like temperature, blood pressure, and even
breathing [60]. There are a variety of other sensors
available, including wearable sensors. Data collected by
this sensor may be categorised according to how it
monitors the patient's lifestyle and environment [30].
The goal of Malaysia's healthcare system is to promote
healthy living and wellness by expanding the provision
of health care services at all times and places.
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competitive economy, a sustainable environment, and
an improved quality of life [75].
The seven key components of Malaysia's smart
city are as follows: i) Smart Economy; ii) Smart Living
iii) Smart Environment; iv) Smart People v) Smart
Government vi) Smart Mobility; and vii) Smart Digital
Infrastructure [70]. The most pressing implementation
obstacles today are those related to the efficient
integration of various sensing technologies, the
construction of an appropriate network infrastructure,
population education, and an examination of
sustainability issues such as carbon footprint. Within
the context of the smart city idea, the deployment of
IoT technology in smart homes [32] enables efficient
integration of renewable energy technologies in homes
[33].

autonomous cars is the prevention and avoidance of
vehicle collisions, which might be addressed by the
targeted use of IoT devices [42]. Smart parking is also
one of the most rapidly growing IoT applications in the
transportation industry in general. Numerous research
efforts are made in that direction, with the primary
objective of enabling the most up-to-date state of
available parking spaces, as well as the control and
monitoring of various important parking space
information in real time [43].
Again, it is critical to create sensor technologies,
such as smart parking sensors, in order to provide
efficient and precise service [44]. According to Vicks
Kanagasingam, former CEO of Xperanti, he stated that
“We’ve deployed 12,000 parking sensors on Penang
Island and 3,000 in Seberang Prai, with another 20,000
to be installed this year. It is designed to reduce traffic
because you will know exactly where there are parking
spaces before you leave the house.” [58]. IoT might
potentially be used to help the maintenance and failure
prevention of various vehicles [45], hence increasing
vehicle security and longevity. Taking all of the above
into consideration, IoT technologies have the potential
to significantly improve the driving experience and the
overall quality of transportation networks [54]. IoT
improves two-way communication, control, and data
dissemination at every transport tier. Personal vehicles
such as cars, commercial vehicles such as trains, UAVs,
and other equipment are examples of these uses [46].
IoT technology span the whole transportation system,
including traffic control, parking, fuel usage, and more
[55]. Malaysia's transportation goal is to be one of the
top five in Asia Pacific container and container trails.
Malaysia also wants the opportunity to improve trade
facilities and strengthen Malaysia's competitive edge in
supply chain management methods [59]. E-parking, taxi
reservations, bus transportation information, and, most
significantly,
travel
and
train
information
recommendations with real-time information for
convenient travelling are all suggested apps [76].

IOT AND TRANSPORTATION
Transportation modes will undergo substantial changes
in the future decades, [34], most notably due to the
anticipated increased market penetration of electric
vehicles, [35]. The impending phase-out of dieselpowered vehicles due to environmental concerns [36]
and the subsequent development of alternative
transportation technologies, such as hydrogen-powered
vehicles [37] will significantly alter the shape of future
transportation systems. In general, there is a desire for
more ecologically friendly modes of transportation,
which are now being developed progressively with the
goal of market penetration. To enable desirable vehicle
autonomy, a necessary expansion of transportation
infrastructure is required.
Nowadays, the IoT has shown itself in the notion
of the "internet of automobiles" [38], demonstrating its
promise in this critical field. The most major Internet of
Things application area is the notion of the smart
automobile (vehicles) [39]. The smart car idea takes
into account the usage and optimization of many
internal operations within the vehicle, which are
enabled by IoT technology. The use of IoT would
enhance the driver experience and promote driver
comfort and safety. The smart automobile collects
specific data and associates it with key operational
characteristics such as tyre pressure, fuel consumption,
early detection of possible faults, and regular
maintenance signs, among others [77]. In general,
focused use of IoT technology can result in greater
service and added value for consumers, which can
ultimately result in increased competition amongst
automotive manufacturers. The most difficult part of
IoT implementation is when autonomous cars are
involved [40].
The location, direction, and planned course of the
autonomous vehicle may all be efficiently supported by
IoT in general, as well as the monitoring of autonomous
car safety systems [41]. The primary concern with

CONCLUSION
The key contributions include an assessment of current
trends in IoT deployment, a discussion of the
advantages of the Internet of Things, and a description
of the value of IoT to individuals as IoT users.
Following that, the Internet of Things is being applied
in a few industries, including manufacturing,
agriculture, education, healthcare, smart cities, and
transportation. Then, the future paths for IoT
implementation in Malaysia were assessed. Malaysia
has to develop a coherent national innovation plan to
capitalise on the benefits of the Internet of Things and
to help realise its vision of being a high-income
economy objective [79]. The innovation of IoT has
made it feasible for industries to upgrade their
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traditional usage process [80]. Therefore, rather than
launching new initiatives, Malaysia should focus on
identifying essential industries that may become IoT
domain
members
and
maintain
long-term
competitiveness [81]. To be precise, Malaysia's
innovation plan will succeed only if it is executed
flawlessly through selected people, infrastructure, and
the right sources [82]. Malaysian industry should
embrace the utilisation of IoT application
[83];[84];[85]. The industries or most dominated sector
should engage in IoT research and development as well
as staff training on the usage of IoT [86];[87].
Malaysian government could also integrate the
implementation of IoT in school curriculums to
promote the younger generation’s interest at a very
early level [88];[89];[90]. Malaysia has significant
potential in being the market leader in Southeast Asia in
terms of the IoT application [91]. With this, Malaysia
can compete with the rest of the globe in terms of IoT's
quick development and global expansion based on
present achievements.
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